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Rowena Lampas tells of the
Japanese version of this
December holidai/. See Page 3.

BIZARRE HEADGEAR.

This senior makes her

Weird ritual or Christmas

mark on the Bruin

party fun? Find out on
Page 4.
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George Fox students plan Winter Serve trips

JOHN FORTMEYER

About 80 George Fox
University students will
spend a week during their
Christmas

drop-in center.
They will also

meal programs that accept
food stamps or will allow a
person to work for a meal.

work

a

with

Look

out, an organiza
tion that assists

break participating in one
of five Winter Serve trips in

the mentally
challenged; with
that city's Union
Gospel Mission;

P a c i fi c

New

dren, a food bank, and in

at

Ye a r ' s

the

and

teen

dren

V
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Northwest

-

and
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Canada.

The trips, to be held be

and

tween Jan. 3 and 10, are an

donate

Christian

ministries

verse

time

cross-cultural

in

reach
%

di
set

A scene from one of last year's winter serve trips.

staff leader and two student

the student government.
Winter Serve trips are
planned this year for Pasa

They pay anywhere from
$40 to $150 for transporta
tion, room, and board, de

pending on the destination.
The trips are subsidized by

The 26 students travel

ing to Seattle will work
with the Union Gospel
Mission. They will serve
in a soup kitchen and

Xmas party a success

1

of course, the requisite
background Christ
mas carols playing.

moved to Bauman au

ditorium, where the

Asst. Editor, The Crescent

Christmas Vespers
concert took place.
Early arrivers to
Vespers were greeted
by colorful liglits and
chapel slip attendants.
If you moved quickly you

December seventh, at 6:00

were rewarded with a seat and

p.m., George Fox University

a prelude performance by the
string ensemble, a lively jig di
rected by student conductor
Lyudmila Tsytsyn.

Ihrewaparty.

The party started in the stu
dent union building, with paper
hat making, Christmas tree deco

rating, cookies and punch, and.

stu

the

Portland

serve trip will

Continued on Page 3

or

Portland

groups; a final decision will
be made after the appoint
ment of the remaining fac
ulty-staff leader.
Students will again work

John Perkins. The center is

involved in inner-city com
munity development.
The

15

students

from

land Learning Outreach
and Worship, an organiza
tion that sets up opportuni
ties for groups to minister
in an urban setting. The
agency is affiliated with

George Fox will participate
in various work projects and
an after-school club. Going
along to Pasadena is Sarah
Shoemaker, adjunct instruc
tor in foreign language.
In Phoenix, 12 George Fox

Fox students will travel to
Va n c o u v e r t o w o r k w i t h a

Mennonite

students will volunteer with

mittee.

Church on the Street, assist

ministry called Mission Pos

Students will break up
into groups of three or four
and spend each day at a dif
ferent location, including a
soup kitchen, a home for

ing with a men's Bible study
and working with children.
Elaine Payne, a former
resident director at George
Fox, will accompany that

battered women and chil

group.

work with children at a teen

d r o p - i n c e n t e r. M a r k
Pothoff, resident director at

George Fox, will lead the
group.

For the first time, George

sible.

The 13 participants will
help with an evening Bible
study for adults and a praise
service, and work with chil

with

Central

Port

Com

KIrby named Managing Editor
SARAH SWANSON

rest of the current Crescent edito

rial staff in a meeting last Thurs
Managing Editor, The Crescent
Lana
Kirby,
current
Opinion
day.
rated Bruin made an
Said Wadlow, "I have always
appearance, as did the Page Editor, will take over as Man h a d c o n fi d e n c e i n t l i e C r e s c e n t
sitting Santa (for pho aging Editor of the Crescent next and I think Lana will continue in
semester. Kirby fills the position
tos) and the wandervacated by Sarah Swanson's resig the tradition of people who strive
ing-around Santa,
to put out quality and address is
who came bearing n a t i o n .
Said Kirby, "Liz [Phares, the sues that concern the student
gifts of peanuts and
The party then

LIZ PHARES

14

The tinsel deco

chocolate.

Va n c o u v e r

with Pasadena's Harambee

work

dena, Calif.; Seattle,
Wash.; Phoenix, Ariz.;
Vancouver, B.C., Canada;
and Portland, Ore.

university's director of out
reach and discipleship, will
accompany either the

Christian Family Center, an
organization founded by

in

E a c h o f t h e fi v e t r i p
groups will have a faculty/

the

tend worship

dents taking part

of Winter Serve.

Sears,

to those who at

The

This is the seventh year

Winter Serve through an
application process.

hot

services.

tings.

Students are selected for

where

dogs are served

to

leaders; faculty-staff lead
ers are currently confirmed
for four of the five trips.

Street

Church, an out

annual university-spon
sored program in which
students

with

Marta

graduating Assistant and Layout
Editor] and Sarah have done an in
credible job with the paper this se

body and the university. I'm also
very confident in Mary and
Leslie's ability to continue with

mester and 1 want to continue what

Lana. I think tlie tliiee of tliem will

they've started."

make a great core."
Additionalchanges have been
made in the organizational struc

Arts and Entertainment Editor

will fill the vacant News, Opinion,
and Layout Editor slots, Wadlow
and the others are confident they
w i l l b e fi l l e d b e f o r e C h r i s t m a s

Break. Leslie Sesser and Mary Lee
will remain as Sports Editor and
A&E Editor respectively.
In addition to the staff changes,
the Crescent will experience for
mat alterations. Currently, it is

planned that the paper will am as
a four page newspaper with three
eight page editions being run
throughout the semester.

Said Kirby, "The four-page for

mester." she said. "Lana will con

and Business Manager positions

tribute greatly to tlie Crescent. She
was a good clioice."
The decision to move Kirby from
Opinion to Managing Editor was

have been temporarily abolished.
In May of 1998ASC and The Cres

mat will allow us to pay more at
tention to the quality of the stories
and copy editing, which is one of
my major goals."
Kirby hopes the changes will
allow the paper to improve its

cent will determine how to effec

quality more. "We have a lot of

Mary Lee is confident in Kirby's
ability. "I'm excited to see the
changes whicli will happen next se

ture of Tlie Crescent for next se
mester. Both the Assistant Editor

tively organize the newspaper for

made by ASC Communications

the 1998-99 production year.

Director Cary Wadlow, Kirby, Cres
cent Advisor Becky Ankeny and the

have been made concerning who

Though no final decisions

talented people here, but organi

zational difficulties have some

times limited their ability to put
out excellent stories."

„ENTT. > lOMn AV PFC- '5,1997
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Xmas
The incessant clanking of a
Salvation Army bell outside a su
permarket causes many a shop
per to search pockets for loose
change.
During a time \vhen many
people contribute to charities out
of a sense of social obligation, it's
ironic to see those same people
spend exorbitant amounts on
th e i r o w n C h ri stmas celebration.

Every year at this time, a sort
of mini-debate pops up about the

I 5MD, IVE DKlDg:)

Each year, the holidays usher in

People that never leave their
homes the rest of the year sud
denly appear in droves—gobbling
up everything in sight like locust.
There is little wonder that the

c o n s u m e r s .

the reason for the season" and

On the other side are those in

the secular domain, protesting
that Christmas can be just as
meaningful in a non-religious
sense of family and gift-giving.
In actuality, contemporary
Christmas has little to do with re

ligious traditions or the spirit of
giving. Instead, the commercial
ization of Christmas has given

Both secular and religious
people are guilty of giving in to the
holiday pressures. At times, our
donation to the "less fortunate"

only serve to appease our con
science, and allow us to consume

more freely.
In any case, gluttony seems to
be the true defining characteristic
of contemporary Christmas.

Food stamps at Fox
Are students abusmg the system?
Many students receive federal
aid to attend George Fox. Should
they also receive federally
funded food stamps?
One answer is that anyone
who can qualify for food stamps
should receive them, regardless
of why they need them. This phi
losophy assumes checks and bal
ances are built into the social wel

fare system, preventing those
who don't really need food
stamps from qualifying.
On the other hand, it could be

argued that anyone who can af
ford a $20,000 school can find a

way to put food on the table—
whether that means living on a
tight budget, or choosing a little
less expensive college.
It all depends on your philoso

THE
To
STOP sHcXTTIUe...

Christmas.

'Xmas.'"

adamantly declaring "Jesus is

CpULDHEARIV\£-BE1TEH

guilt and anxiety as people
scramble to live up to overinflated
expectations of the "perfect"

"let's put the 'Christ' back in

one side, we have the Christians

SQUAP CAR!..

erism.

icon of all this gluttony is the
chubby old man, sleigh laden with
goodies—as people spiral into
credit card debt, and many stores
make their major profits for the
year during that one mad rush of

secularization of Christmas. On

NOT TO SENP A

way to a rampant tide of consum

phy of food stamps. Is the purpose
to prevent starvation of the ex
tremely poor or to provide the
same good food for everyone re
gardless of their budgeting
choices?

It is easy for college students to

Ministering through everyday life
E X T R AVA G A N T E X P E R I E N C E S

the rest of Churchdom has overlooked. All of which
can be very good.

Luther counseled the cobbler to remain a cobbler and

ily these ventures awe the untraveled or suburban-

Luther to ask if he (the cobbler) ought to change his
vocation now that he had been changed by the gospel.
to sell well-made shoes at a fair price.
We can easily speculate that the cobbler must have
been surprised and wondered how relevant in his faith
he could be as a maker of shoes.This story illustrates
that God's people are not wasted saints simply because
they are not part of a "ministry."
Actually, God uses his people everywhere they are.
For the most part God's kingdom is a slow-growing,

characterize the less fortunate as

mustard seed event which calls for

less capable or lazy.
Yet many college students are

Christians to be salt and light, not
hyper-slick thunder and lightning.

dependent upon the same govern
ment money they disdain the poor
for receiving.

However, some receive more no

After all, what Christian doesn't

want to make a difference for Jesus?
At this time, many of us who pro
fess a love for Christ are looking for
ways to serve God.
We consider going overseas, vol

line

is

that

raised, and make sure we are responding to a call
from God and not merely trying win a magnified
status as hero.

We mustn't let these seemingly nobler endeavors

blind us to the possibilities and power of practicing
priesthood in the everyday push and shove of life.
Why not invite foreign students over for pizza?
The wrestling match with accents and cultural dif

Graham crusade.

Anonymous notes of encouragement to an anx
ious student are powerful weapons of spiritual war,
and a sure way to keep the "strong man" at bay. We

cards, or write a well received book.

stamps as well as federal grants
and loans are part of the social
welfare program.
Decrying other areas of the sys
tem, while using food stamps or
other forms of government money
is the epitome of hypocrisy.

bottom

Still we need to consider the caveat of how eas

ferences pale by comparison with the friendships
you may develop. This is just as useful as a Billy

toriety, pile up evangelistic response

food

The

selves brainstorming a new ministry which we think

Once upon a tiJi^^EG£Sfi^ii^proached Martin

don't need a crowd or an ecstatic state to accom

plish wonders.

SCOTT

SPRADLIN

unteering in the martyr-breeding inner-city, or find our-

We can make as much of a difference with invis

ible methods as we can by joining the worship band
or preaching a sermon.

The kingdom is calling to us to serve in the mun
dane as well as the spectacular.

The outcast single Stumbling In the dark
Married people have the advantage
The culmination of most sto- people (men) have families to supries—from fairy tale to legend— port and therefore cannot handle
is finding the man or woman of the cuts as easily as a single per
your dreams and living happily son. Yet some married couples
ever after.
have two incomes they can juggle
in response to the stress, while
Only missionaries occasion
ally tell stories of an incredible single people are always depen
single hero/ine, (though many dent entirely upon themselves.
mission boards require appli
The underlying issue is that
cants to apply as married m a r r i e d A m e r i c a n s a r e s e e n t o
couples) and they usually die have passed some unwritten test
Society generally disdains the
single adult. More financial aid

of responsibility, while there are
no such rites of passage to evalu
ate the abilities of single Ameri

and tax deductions are available

c a n s .

young.

for married couples. Tables, no
matter how small, always have
at least two chairs. Small apart
ments with rent corresponding to
a single income are rare.
The most despicable case of
discrimination against the single

Some people do not even con
sider unmarried people to be
adults.

adult can be seen in the work

Single adults are assumed to be
slightly (if not very) weird, selfish,
irresponsible and unattractive.
Alone has come to mean a lonely,
dried up prune.

force. Companies cut benefits,

While the United States sets

hours, wages and even layoff

great store in independence, the
institution of marriage finds re
spect and advantages that the in
dependent single person can

single people with much less
compunction than they do mar
ried people.
The argument is that married

never attain.

"Can I come with you?" he asks, teeth gleaming sil
ver in the darkness. I smile, keep walking, not looking
directly at him. When was the last time a man told me
I was beautiful?

Richard has known me all of three seconds and he's

convinced of it. He sees me walking the rain-spattered
streets, alone, and he figures it can't hurt any, so he
meets my eyes. I don't look away.
"Hey," he says and I keep walking, not really sure
he is speaking to me. "Hey," he says again, and I turn
to face him, "you're very beautiful."
This stops me—not the usual come-on line—he
smiles, asks with a Spanish accent if I
work around there.

Crescent

Kafhryn Parent

Lana Kirby Elizabeth M. Phares
Editorial Page Editor Sarah Swanson
Chad Dresselhaus

All unsigned editorials are the work of the editorial board. Editorial board

"What?"
"Lana."

"I'm Richard," he says, "where are you going?"
As if I^ew. I've been stumbling through the silent
neighborhoods of Newberg, over pavement as
pitchmg as my theology, wondering what I'm do
ing m the town that never wakes.

"I'm going to school, to study," I say, hearing

how weak the words sound leaving my throat

7"® J®'® Any feeble at-

In PvS ""y ''P®- I him
an explanation, do I?

"No, I go to school."
"Can I come with you?" he asks,
his accent lending a sort of search
ing innocence to the question. Was
that what he really wanted—to

alone that Fit be going back

walk the dark streets with me?

nd It takes
him awhi
to understand. I sav,
and!
takes
h lesomeone,"

Or could he simply not find,
"can I hike up your skirt?" in his
limited vocabulary. Did the real

words lurk in his throat, pacified by

M shonestyhisokilling
tiis
nesH
me.

^ith

me.

neari^! hr^u "^'^ed with me for

rdirsmoH 'he universaUv
lou have a boyfriend?"

LANA

cas! 'h'^ isn't exactly the
II!fTe'ceo
aeception shows
eyes"■ I <^°"der
ionin my
P"'

KIRBY

these unexpectedly honest ones?

I don't answer, which seems stupid—but no more

stupid than the excuses fluttering through my head,

freezing before reaching my tongue. Can he come with
me? Can I really stop him from doing so?

"What's your name?" he asks, and when I say

"Lana," he looks puzzled, like everyone else who hears

^The L

it for the first time.

The Crescent welcomes your brief letters. We will not

waSne^Ur"^ And I'm

neve! LT ° f u ^^""8 '^"h a man I've
frtod.

1

have

a

boy-

Pace be'side^me and m!"^'" he stops his
inexplicablv. 1 am ^ ®

accept unsigned letters, but your name can be withheld by
request,

^

We reserve the right to edit for clarity and space. Send

your letters to The Crescent, SUB box E.

" " f

Wilgji Makepeace Thackeray
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Christmas In Japan
R
O W P M a LAMPAS
ROWENA

I

oianwrner, I he Crescent—

Most Japanese are fairly

^
I
survived without one so

long?
Well, it's a blessing to the

Ignorant about Christinas,
bakery industry,
just as most North Ameri Japanese
that's
for
sure,
because the
cans are fairly ignorant about
cake
is
not
a
home
project.
the Japanese New Year holiday.

A friend of mine who used

to teach English and was also
a missionary had her first

Christmas in Tokyo, Japan.

One must buy it. And the
Japanese are generally slack

jawed when told that
America knows no Christmas

Cake and it's a Japanese cus
t o m .

She bought a small ever
Christmas is basically
green arrangement for a tiny o v e r s h a d o w e d b y N e w

"Christmas tree" only to find

Year's celebrations—sort of

Japanese religious decora

the opposite of America.
In Japan, Christmas is a

out later it was a traditional
tion for the New Year!
There is a certain kind of

Christmas in Japan. Let me
describe it a little. At the end

of November merchandising
heralds the onset (onslaught?) of the season.

Santa's show up in some

advertising and Christmas
carols can be heard in stores

subsidiary holiday, most

treasured by merchants, I
think.

Christmas day, for ex
ample, is not a holiday from
work.

Hence,

most

churches will have their

special Christmas worship
services on the nearest Sun

& restaurant dinners and

day before the 25th and per
haps on Christmas Eve.
Most Japanese naturally
have a weak understanding
of Christmas' religious
roots and customs. My

shows, generally with a

friend told me she was be

(In English).

Also advertisements ap

pear for special Christmas

eve and Christmas day hotel

strong romance theme.
lights are going up each year
(probably a thousand per

ing asked if it's Santa's
birthday.
Christianity is respected
in Japan but hardly known

cent

at all, which is not too sur

More and more Christmas

increase

in

the

seven

years my friend has been
there) on stores and at malls,

though she has seen few if
any on private homes.

prising with less than 1% of
Japanese people identifying
as Christian.

However, many Japanese
are

y

interested

American

in

Christ

mas customs; some

Japanese churches
take advantage of
this

to

meet

new

Japanese and intro
duce

them

to

Christmas, Jesus,
and their church.

For example, a
Christmas trees (artificial
— there is no live Christmas

tree market) however, have

begun to appear in the occa

sional home, and can be

bought in big department

friend of mine who used to

work with a small (averag
ing 30 people on a Sunday
morning) church in Misato,
that has a special Candle
Service, two kids meetings,

stores. Santa does not yet

three American Christmas

appear in person, only as an

programs, lots of special

And the airwaves are not

a gift pack handout for all
guests during December.
Through this they draw

advertising foil.

clogged with TV specials.
There are two special Japa

nese Christmas customs:

Christmas decorations and

an extra 300-400 people to

First, the Daiku, or Great c h u r c h .
One of the most touching
Nine, which refers to
Beethoven's Ninth Sym experiences to my friend
phony.

This is traditionally per

formed in many places at

Christmas time (though

probably as much in conjuncfion with the New Year),

sometimes with hup

was sitting in a Christmas
service and thinking of how
some of those listening
were hearing the Christmas

story for the first time in
their lives.

That's a pretty special ex

In Japan, Christ
massed choruses for the fa perience.
mas is a wonderful mission
mous part with what Ameri
as
a
can Christians sing

hymn - Joyful Joyful

ary opportunity.

W e

And that seems appro

Adore Thee.

priate.

Christmas Cake. Yes, friends,

mas was about a missionary
who came a truly long way

The second custom is the

After all, the first Christ

what Christmas would be to bring the good news.

complete without its Christ

mas Cake? How have you

Student Chaplain's Comer
phatically through the glo

Wo w !

20).

rious coming of our Savior:
1) The hope and joy of the
Christmas message reaches

4) The question remains:
will we accept Cod's grace

is upon us.
Like a leaf carried away
by the wind, the past fif
teen weeks of my life have
disappeared, never to be
seen again. Yet

out

ful worship, and then step
out to share this hope and
joy with others? (Luke 2:16-

announcement was sung

I pray this Christmas
season will open up new

God

by an angelic choir (Luke

windows for God's love to

2:8-14).

penetrate your hearts with
His peace and glory. I also
pray that you will be drawn
nearer to His presence than
you have ever imagined
possible.
May your hearts be en
couraged, may you find de
lightfully new reasons to
worship, and may the Lord
grant you opportunity to

This semester is almost

over, a new year is coming,
and the Christmas season

has

been good,
and

I

am

so

t h a n k f u l
that

His

love

en

dures

for

e v e r .

C h r i s t -

KEITH

JOHNSON

mas is probably my favor
ite time of year. Joy, peace,
Christ, singing, birth, giv
ing, family, life, friends,
light, hope, all are
wrapped up in the package
we call Christmas.

As I reflect on the story
of Cod's amazing plan, I
am

reminded

of

a

few

truths proclaimed em-

to

those

involved

in

life's daily mundane tasks.
Consider the shepherds
who were working in the
fi e l d s

when

the

2) The peace and salva
tion brought by Christ is
extended to all people, ev
erywhere. This includes
you and me (Luke 2:10;
Matt.l;21-23).
It isn't based on race,

rank, achievement, or posi
tion; it's founded in the un
conditional, ever-welcom

ing love of our Father.
3) When we recognize
and experience the over
whelming love and beauty

and love, respond in thank

20).

deliver His love to someone

who is desperately waiting

to experience the joy of

sponse: worship and adora

knowing Immanuel.
God bless you and be
with you today and always.
R e m e m b e r, i / o u a r e

tion (Matt. 2:11; Luke 2:13,

loved!

of Immanuel, Cod with us,

we

are

led

to

but

one

re

Festivities: Joyful time for all
The concert formally started
with another performance by the
string ensemble, playing a clari
net concerto by Mozart.
Dr. Robert Lauinger, Associate
Professor of Music, played the
clarinet role for this piece.

The flute ensemble, a fairly
young group, performed sol
idly. The second piece played by
t h e fl u t e e n s e m b l e e v e n r e

quired the rare alto and bass
flutes, which were well played
by Becky Bailey and Tennille

tower for a candlelight service,
which was led by Campus Pas
tor Gregg Lamm. Lamm led the
group in Christmas carols and
spoke for few minutes, and then
the event concluded with the

the flute ensemble, the chamber

ous century.

choir and the handbell choir.

Also of note was the Spanish
piece "Fum, Fum, Fum" per
formed by the handbell choir,
which was accompanied by a
lively percussion section and
showcased the choir's versatility

lighting of the campus Christ
mas lights.
The finale took place in the
cafeteria, with an impromptu
performance by the Players, and
food and drink for everyone.
Some songs by Dayspring
and the Crosslight chapel choir
provided entertainment during
the fellowship time, and there
was also an additional short per
formance by the handbell choir.
The party wiU continue next
Saturday at 7:30 p.m., as more
musical numbers are performed

with their bells.

at the MasterPeace, which will

The audience was encouraged
to join in the festivities, singing
several carols throughout the con

also be held in the Bauman Au

Thenextnuinberwas Alleluia

by the Bel Canto Choir, a female
vocal group that was one of the
highlights of die evening.
Strong showings were given
by all the performers that night,
including the woodwind quintet,
The woodwind quartet sur
passed expectations widi several
nice Christmas medleys, and the
flute ensemble did nicely on two
difficult pieces. In an interesting
twist, Kay la Reid, who played the
bassoon for the woodwind quin
tet, appeared again in die flute en
semble. Indeed, spotting musi
cians who were p>erforming in
several groups was one of the
more enjoyable aspects of the

Camarillo.

The chamber choir performed
a subdued version of "O Mag
num Mysterium" from the bal
cony, which permeated the audi
ence with sacred overtones and

transported them back to a previ

cert, which ended with a trium

phant piece by the chamber choir.
After the concert the audi
ence was ushered to the clock

evening.

ditorium.

CTh
Re
EC
SCENT
The Crescent strives to

provide a student forum

CONGRATULATIONS

characterized hij integriti/
and excellence.

Managing Editor:

LIZ!!
YOU MADE IT!!
We on the Crescent staff would like to thank you for your
years of hard work and service to the newspaper. Your contri
bution will be greatly missed.
Things won't be the same without you— especially since no
one but you knows how to fix Hemingway when he bombs.
We're going to miss your presence in the office, your ingenu
ity, and your wacked-out sense of humor.
Best wishes in your future endeavors, whatever they may
be.

Sarah Swanson
Assistant Editor:
Elizabeth M. Phares

Editorial Page Editor:
Lana Kirby

Sports Editor:
Leslie Sesser
Arts & Entertainment

Editor: Mary Lee
Layout Staff: Jill Wood,
Rowena Lampas and
Gwen Pilcher.

Darkroom Manager:
Andrea

Thanks,
The Crescent Staff

Adamson

Advisor:

Dr. Becky Ankeny

THE
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ELIZABETH JAMES

COLLEGE HABITS
YOU CAN BRING

S t a ff Wr i t e r. T h e C r e s c e r ^ t

HOME

The George Fox annual
Christmas Celebration had a

1.Try to use your
dorm key to unlock

major make-over this year.
Instead of having Vespers

your bedroom door.

and the Cliristmas Celebration

2.Have your mom
scan your ID card
for meals.

3. Look for a tray to
carry your dinner to
the table with.

on separate nights, they were
combined to make one huge
Christmas extravaganza.
Although the Wheeler
Sport Center was missed, es
pecially the huge tree, those in
charge did a great job of trans
ferring the event to the

Santa Claus.

There was still a large crowd at
the Celebration this year, and it re

ally helped combining the night
with Vespers.
Various musical groups per

formed classical Christmas music

including: a string ensemble, the Bel
Canto Singers, a woodwind quintet,
a flute choir, the handbell choir, and
the University Chamber Singers.
This event added a certain

amount of elegance that enabled

5.Forget to dial the
first three digits of

It was on a smaller scale,

the evening to pass beyond just a
celebration, but a truly big event.
The climax of the evening was

but they still had Christmas

the candlelight service at the bell

your friend's phone

cookies and refreshments,

n u m b e r.

horse drawn carriages, ginger
bread man decorating, face
painting, and — most impor
tant of all — pictures with

tower where the lights were dis
played on the buildings.
This is always the favorite part,

4 . Wa l k t w o b l o c k s

to go to dinner.

Heacock Commons.

B.DIal 9 when

calling out of your
house.

your friends.
S.Walk to the post

JAMIE LUNT

office to get your

Staff Writer, The Crescent

mail.
S . Ye l l " F L U S H ! "

fO.Jump out of the
shower just In case
someone does
fl u s h .

I got the tickets for the
Greyboy All-Stars last Friday,
the day of the show.
It is no small perk to be able
to see the greatest working
jazz- funk band around for

H.Try to latch the

free, and all I have to do is wax

bathroom door

positive on their most kicksen'

because you think
you're in a stall.
12.Take all your
and from your
r o o m .

fS.Get dressed in
the dark.

machine.

15.Make junk food
at

freshments and performances by

16.Make popcorn
just because you
miss the smell.

17.0rder pizza every
Friday night.
18.Have one of your
friends spend the
night because you
can't sleep in a room
by yourself.

looking at the opening act that is
making that wretched, ugly racket.
(And I could not figure out why
there were whole rows of empty
seats right in the middle of the oth
erwise crowded balcony.)
The Greyboy All-Stars came on
at 11:00, and immediately the
vaguely hippy-ish crowd was on
their feet and groovin'.
In the face of such mighty
mighty funk, I would think anyone
not

movin'

b e d . d r e s s e r, a n d
desk Into your room
because there is too

much extra space.
20.Hang pictures of
your college friends
on the wall so you
don't miss them.
21 .Hoard food under

your bed for when it
snows and you don't
want to go out.
22.Walk around the

neighborhood look

ing for a computer
lab (e-mail with
drawal).
23.Fight your mother

for quarters for the
imaginary snack ma
chine and pay phone
in the house.

carol costumes.

1994's West Coast Boogaloo, and

this years way wicked, A Town
Called Earth.

The Greyboy All-Stars take
their name from their label, and

the old Motown band, Jr. Walker
and the All-Stars.

The Jr. Walker of this group is
one Karl Denson, who sings, and
plays tenor, alto, flute, and vari
ous percussion.
The rest of the band is made

to

Mary, who had never been to a
jazz show, had quite a good time,

and proclaimed between the sets
that, "These boys rock!"
The song of the night, and de
pending on my mood, candidate
for best song ever, was their gos
pel soaked cover of the "Re

volver" vintage chestnut,
" Ta x m a n . "

Jazz these days, and in a place

in particularly handy when
you are kicking it on the bal
cony and you do not feel like

g r o o v y.

up of electric guitar, electric bass,

see if they had a
dodgy soul
gland.

I was impressed with the or

M.G.'s. Everything is modem, and

and drums.

over Portland is their incred

the rooms.

from John Coltrane, to James
Brown, and Booker T. and the

should be taken

A lot of things pass for Acid

Mary, our fearless Enter
tainment editor was particu
larly impressed with all the
pretty murals painted around

gather classic influences spanning

their capacity

Who are these
All-Stars?

Greyboy, one
of the prime

i

I
JAMIE
LUNT

such as Fox, where jazz does not

seem to have captured many

This is the second time that they

have played here since school

to matter one way or the other.

nent tour, so catch them when you

The Greyboy All-Stars are the

scene has put together a label, appropriately called "Greyboy

place to start for checking out the

Records," and this is the live band

Karl Denson leads the band

that has put out two incredible al-

It would almost make you be
lieve that George Harrison was
funky.

peoples' imaginations, it is easy
to ignore new sounds, especially
when neither acid, nor jazz seems

movers of the West Coast Acid Jazz

new groove.

through songs which bring to-

started, so keep your eyes open,

this band seems to be on perma
c a n .

You may be amazed where you
can go, when you let the music

take your mind. Merry Christmas,
and Satchmo's Greatest!

The Old Spaghetti Factory
M E L I N D A L AT H R O P

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Every once in a wliile, the adventur

another

bums for the monochrome kid

to the doctor to

nate chandeliers, which come

night,

19.Move

allowed it to be outside this year.

allowed McMenamins to take
ible attention to detail.

14.Go nuts looking
for the quarter slots
on the washing

11 : 3 0

s h o w.

Making things that much
sweeter- they were playing at
the Crystal Ballroom.
One of the things that has

shower items to

at

iinto
ngs,Heacock
the crowd
once again wentdecked
and Daout
ysprinmtheir
g, theChristmas
y
commons for re

The GreyboyAll-Stars the music wil take your mind

7.Use your calling
card when calling

runs

and it was nice that the weather

ous diner must retum to the ordinary
and find beauty and comfort in the ways
of the old.
I tliink human bodies are like cars — a

Or opt for tlie famous boxcar. I remem

ber a time in Honolulu where I drug my
companions with glee to the Spaghetti
Factory.

Tlie intercom boomed, "Elvis, party of
four. Elvis, your table is now ready," and
we happly marched over to the boxcar.

routine tune-up goes a long way to a happy,

For a pittance ($5.50 or so), we gorged

healthier creature. I get my innersides
tuned up at the Old Spaghetti Factory.

ourselves on sourdough bread, salad, and
tlTen tlie steaming mam meal, all followed
by our choice of spumoni or vanilla ice

I certainly hope that this is an old fa
vorite for those in reader-land. Wlnen I

tliiiik about going to the Spaghetti Fac
tory, I get all warm inside and my eyes
light up.

It's so delicious and so dieap! Anyone
who hasn't shared in tliis joy must drop

c r e a m .

I was horrified when informed that al

though all Portland stores include a free
milk, coffee, tea, or ice tea with your ban
quet, the Honolulu store does not.

After this heart-wrenching news, I

tlieir studies, snatch a friend's liand, and
drive to the Portland, Clackamas, or

spent some alone time on the beach, sort

Hillsboro restaurants and experience their
very first dinner at tlie Spaglietti Factory.

Tliis experience in the tropics was el
evating yet confusing. I recommend a

Tliose of you who have merely for
gotten its wonders because of time and

neglect, it's time to come home. If you
don't think tlie place exotic enough, grab
a seat by the Portland waterfront.

ing tlirough my thoughts.
store near you.

But go during peak dinner hours. Yes

there's always a wait, but not too long
because of tie vast seating in each sprawl
ing restaurant.

th! those getting

was"spook/'

anhquated decor and fte h ^ timL WiUr

™ed Of The SWnl, ^^Pt^ess. he was

■ng so avoid a spook by d^appehte-stimulatThe clock just stn,oU everyone else

S* '""i'■» T.'
just for "iS.
nre. ''''' ®s.""
®°we left-over
dam•«»
sauce
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stress

8. Bring things to throw at the in
structor when s/he's not looking.
Blame it on the person nearest to
you.

9. As soon as the instructor hands

you the exam, eat it.

method from all possible

10. Every 5 min. stand up, collect
all your things, move to another

points of view. Point out

seat, continue with the exam.

point of view, as demon

question.

11. Turn in the exam approx. 30
min. into it. As you walk out, start
commenting on how easy it was.
12. Come to the exam wearing a

POLITICAL SCIENCE

black cloak. After about 30 min,

desk beside you. Start World War

put on a white mask and start
yelling "I'm here, thephantom of
the opera" until they drag you

fects. Criticize this

the deficiencies in your

Final Questions That Would Suck

Instructions: Read each question
carefully. Answer all questions.
Time Limit: 4 hours.
HISTORY

Describe the history of the pa
pacy from its origins to the

present day, concentrating espe

cially, but not exclusively, on its
social, political, economic, reli

gious, and philosophical impact
on Europe, Asia, America, and

Africa. Be brief, concise, and spe
c i fi c .

PUBLIC SPEAKING

strated in your answer to the last

There is a red telephone on the
in. Report at length on its socio
political effects, if any.

13. If the exam is math/sciences

EPISTEMOLOGY

Take a position for or against related, make up the longest
truth. Prove the validity of your
position.
PHYSICS

Explain the nature of matter. In

clude in your answer an evalua

tion of the impact of the de
velopment of mathematics on sci

Twenty-five hundred riot-crazed

e n c e .

aborigines are storming the class
room. Cakn them. You may use
any ancient language except

P H I L O S O P H Y

Create life. Estimate the differ

Sketch the development of hu
man thought; estimate its signifi
cance. Compare with the devel
opment of any other kind of
thought.

ences in subsequent human cul

GENERAL

Latin or Greek.
B I O L O G Y

tu r e i f th i s fo r m o f l i f e h a d d e v e l

oped 500 million years earlier,
with special attention to its prob
able effect on the English parlia
mentary system. Prove your the

KNOWLEDGE

Describe in detail. Be objective
and specific.
EXTRA

CREDIT***

Define the universe; give three ex
amples

sis.
M U S I C

Write a piano concerto. Orches
trate and perform it with flute
and drum. You will find a piano
under your seat.
PSYCHOLOGY

Based on your degree of knowl

30 THINGS TO DO ON AN
EXAM WHEN YOU KNOW
T H AT Y O U A R E G O I N G T O
FA I L I T A N Y WAY S !

1. Get a copy of the exam, run out
screaming "Andre, Andre, I've

edge of their works, evaluate the

got the secret documents!!"

justment, and repressed frustra

bate your answers with yourself

emotional stability, degree of ad

tions of each of the following:
Alexander of Aphrodisias,

Rameses II, Gregory of Nicea,
Hammurabi. Support

your evaluations with quotations
from each man's work, making

2. Talk the entire way through the
exam. Read questions aloud, de
out loud. If asked to stop, yell out,
"I'm SOOO sure that you can

hear me thinking." Then start

talking about what a jerk the in
structor is.

3. Bring a Game Boy. Play with

appropriate references. It is not the volume at max level.
necessary to translate.
SOCIOLOGY

Estimate the sociological prob
lems which might accompany the
end of the world. Construct an

experiment to test your theory.
engineering

4. On the answer sheet find a new,
interesting way to refuse to an
swer every question. For ex

ample: I refuse to answer this
question on the grounds that it
conflicts with my religious beUefs. Be creative.

The disassembled parts of a hig - 5 Run into the exam room look
powered rifle have
ing about frantically. Breathe a

siSi of reUef. Go to the instruc
also find an instruction manual, tor, say "They've found me, I
printed in Swahili. In ten ^utj have to leave the country and
in a box on your des .

run

off.

J

6 15 min. into the exam, stand up,
rip up all the papers into very

si^al pieces, throw them into the

air and yell out "Merry Christ
mas." If you're ilanng, ask
economics
Develop a realistic P ^ Trace for another copy of the exam. Say
you lost the first one. Repeat this
nancing the national deb .
nrocess every 15 min.
the possible effects of ^
decision.

in the following areas. '

the Donatist controversy,

a w a y.

proofs you could possible think
of. Get pi and imaginary
numbers into most equations. If
it is a written exam, relate every
thing to your own life story.
14. Try to get people in the room
to do a wave.

15. During the exam, take apart
everything around you. Desks,
chairs, anything you can reach.
16. Take 6 packages of rice cakes
to the exam. Stuff at least 2 rice

cakes into your mouth at once.
Chew, then cough.
Repeat if necessary.

InppZ,abathrobe,atowelon

\

\MM

scouting the room for "assas

sins." 3.If you have an early

\

The

*^edge

morning class, get there before
anyone else, and bring a pillow,

For Professors

some blankets, an air mattress,

17 Fun Things for

and an alarm clock. Wear your
pajamas. Lie down on the air
mattress with the pillow and the
blankets and act like you're
asleep. Have the alarm set for

Professors to Do
ON THE First Day of

about two minutes into class.

WTien it goes off, preferably very
loudly, hit the "snooze" button
and go back to sleep. Keep doing
so for the duration of the class.

4. Dispute everything your pro
fessor says, no matter how
simple. Try to get him/her to
"prove" everything to you. Rant
and rave about what a big liar
your professor is. Yell at students
who are taking notes, saying,
"Stop writing down all these

Class
LW e a r a h o o d w i t h

one eyehole.
Periodically make
strange gurgling
noises.

2.After confinming
everyone's names
on the roll, thank the

class for attending
"Advanced

Astrodynamics 690"
and mention that

yesterday was the
last day to drop.
S.After turning on
the overhead

projector, clutch
your chest and
scream "MY

lies!"

PA C E M A K E R ! "

5. Show up to class about ten min

4.Wear a pointed

utes late. Ride into the room on a

bicycle, yell, "Look out!", and
crash into the blackboard. Get up,
take a seat, and act like nothing
happened. Do this every day.
6. Keep "accidentally" setting
fires at your desk. Burn note
books, papers, or whatever you
have handy. Whenever you start
a fire, no matter how small it is,

start yelling, "Fire! Fire!" and run
out of the room in a panic. Don't
return for the rest of class.
Z.Hide somewhere inside the

Kaiser helmet and a

monocle and carry a
riding crop.
5.Gradually speak
softer and softer

and then suddenly
point to a student
and scream "YOU!
W H AT D I D I J U S T
S AY ? "

S.Dellveryour
lecture through a
hand puppet. If a
student asks you a
question directly,
say in a highpitched voice,.
7.lf someone asks

classroom. Wait for your profes

a question, walk

17. Do the entire exam in another

sor to take attendance. Don't

language. If you don't know one,
make one up!
18. Bring a black marker. Retum
the exam with all questions and
answers completely blacked out.
19. Every now and then, clap
twice rapidly. If the instructor
asks why, tell him/her in a very
derogatory tone, "the light bulb

come out when he/she calls your
name. Halfway through class,
jump out and yell, "Just kidding!
I'm here! Fooled you again!" Sit
down and be quiet for the rest of

silently over to their
seat, hand them
your piece of chalk,
and ask, "Would
YOU like to give the
lecture, Mr.

that goes on above my head when

I get an idea is hooked up to a
clapper. DUH!"
20. From the moment the exam

begins, hum the theme to Jeop
ardy. Ignore the instructor's re
quests for you to stop. When they
finally get you to leave one way
or another, begin whistling the
theme to the Bridge on the River
Kwai.

21. After you get the exam, call the
instructor over, point to any ques
tion, ask for the answer. Try to
work it out of

h i m / h e r.
II Ways To Confuse Your Profes
s o r s

1. Brush your teeth during class.
While doing so, raise your hand
as if you have a question, and
mumble your question incoher
ently while brushing, spewing
toothpaste all over the place. If
your professor objects to your ac
tions, go on a tirade about proper
oral hygiene.
2. Sit way at the back of the room,

class.

8. Wrap yourself in bandages and
come to class in a wheelchair.

Throughout class, cry a lot and
moan things like, "Why me?"
and "Please kill me!" Get up dur
ing class, like you're going to mi
raculously start walking. Instead,
fall down, cry out in pain, and
wait for someone to help you
back up. When class is over, say,
"I feel better now," leap up, and
run home.

9.Come to class with a jar full of
angry hornets. Five minutes into
class, release the hornets, scream,

and run away.
10.Bring a vacuum to class. Half
way through class, stand up and
start using it. If your professor
objects, explain that you "can't
stand sitting in this pig sty any
longer." Keep vacuuming, grum
bling angrily.
11.Bring a small cactus to class

with you. Raise your hand, and
when you're called on, say that

the cactus has a question. Turn
and look at the cactus, as if you're
waiting for it to say something.
After a few moments, shrug, and
wait for your professor to move
on. Do this once a day, and be

come increasingly irritated with

Smartypants?"
S.Pick out random

students, ask them
questions, and time
their responses with
a stop watch.
Record their times

in your grade book
while muttering Isk,
tsk".

9.Ask students to

call you Tinkerbeir
o r " S u r fi n ' B i r d " .

lO.Stop in midlecture, frown for a
moment, and then
ask the class

whether your butt
looks fat.

11.Play "Kumbaya"
on the banjo.
12.Show a video on
medieval torture

implements to your
calculus class.

Giggle throughout it.
13.Announce "you'll
need this", and write

the suicide preven
tion hotline number
on the board.
14.Wear mirrored

sunglasses and
speak only In Turkish.

Ignore all questions.
IS.Start the lecture

by dancing and lipsyncing to James
Brown's "Sex Ma
chine."
16.Ask occassional

questions, but mutter
"as if you gibbering
simps would know"

up against the wall, to get as far

the cactus every time, sighing

and move on before

away from your professor as pos

heavily and giving it evil looks

sible. While he/she is lecturing,

when it fails to "speak." When

a n y o n e c a n a n s w e r.
17.Ask the class to

shout out things like, "What!?"

you leave the room after class,
start yelling at the cactus, "I can't
believe you embarrassed me

Johnson of the local

and "Speak up! You're mum

bling!" If your professor advises

7 Come into the exam wearmg you to sit closer to the front, tell

wave theory of light- O^Ime _ yomhead, and nothn
i g esle.
method for preventmg thes

&

him/her you can't because you're

AGAIN...."

read Jenkins through
phone book by the
next lecture. Vaguely
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Women's
Basketball

TRACEY HYDE
iStaff

Writer

'

The George Fox women's basketball team im
proved their standings to 2-0 in the NCIC and 3-1

Florida to play the University of Rio Grande. On Valentine. He referred to the all the fans and the
Dec. 29 they play either College of St. Scholastica crowds that show up to cheer on the team.
The second factor that plays a part is the coach
or Colby College.
The Bruin women recently recieved a ranking ing staff. Head Coach Mark Vernon and Asst.

Coach Tom Ketelsen are a great influence on the

of 23 in the NAIA Division II.

team. Vernon has been coaching for 16 years at Fox.

Men's Basketball

Third is the team itself. With these talented play

ers, the coaching staff, and community behind to

support them, George Fox wil stand out above the

overall last week. On Tuesday, Dec. 2, they fell to

rest.

Western Oregon University but then rebounded to

a great team, a great game, and it'll be a great sea

In the words of the men's basketball team "It's

beat both Whitman and Whitworth Colleges at
home last Friday and Saturday night, respectively.
Against Western Oregon, the Bruins led
throughout the first half but were unable to hold

t o

In NAIA Division II ranking, the Bruins recieved
<
3 enough votes to take an unofficial ranking of 34.

lU . •>

c

on during the second half, and they ended up loos
ing 57-65. Forward Nancy Rissmiller (Wing, Senior,
Tigard, OR) scored a game high 16 points and

S
O .)
<b

Sports Editor

Dawson (Wing, Freshman, Eagle, ID) contributed
12 points, six rebounds, and three steals.

Intramural 3-on-3 basketball and walleyball

On Friday night, Dec. 5, the Bruins played a
solid game to soundly beat the Whitman College
Missionaries. After leading by just ten points at

have officially finished the season and post sea

%

the half, the Bruins came alive in the second half
to win with a score of 75-38. There were four Bru

ins to score in double figures, led by post Katie
Greller (Post, Freshman, Orange City, lA) with 14.
Rissmiller had a solid night with 13 points, eight

In the men's 3-on-3 play, three teams had al
ready made it to the semifinals. One quarterfinal
game remained to be played in division three be

division two for a bid in the final.

In the men's consolation bracket, San Luis Ur

ban Trash was to meet up with And 1. Money and

JL

1

Ben Smith's teams were also to battle it out in the
c o n s o l a t i o n s e m i fi n a l s .

In the first round of the women's playoff's
Laura Johnson's team defeated Susanna Christie's
team. Beth Kahut's team took down Lewis 5. Carry
Wadlow's team had a narrow win over Tammy

inside players, Katie Greller, Rachel Powell, and
Michelle Harper (Post, Junior, Independence, OR)
had a very strong night."
Saturday night saw another exciting game for

Henrich's team, and Ewok Adventure defeated the

the women's basketball team. Point guard Cher
ish Carroll (Senior, Fairbanks, AK) scored a career
seven minutes, to lead the Bruins to a 78-72 vic

tion of The Crescent.

ner of that game will play the division four's Fake
Louie. Andy Mill's team took the division one title
before playing off against Jason Heinze's team of

Powell (Post, Sophomore, Turner, OR) contributed
12 points, six rebounds and five steals.
"We had a great defensive effort throughout this

high of 21 points, ten of which came in the final

son play. Results for the playoffs were unavail
able at press time, but will appear in a future edi

tween Steve Lewis' team and El Gatos. The win

rebounds, seven steals and four assists, and Rachel

win. We forced 38 turnovers and had 26 steals. Our

Intramurals
LESLIE SESSER

pulled down 11 rebounds while teammate Tabitha

game," said head coach Scott Rueck. "Our offense
struggled during the first half and we had too
many turnovers, but our defense carried us to the

son!"

Hasbins.

ALLISON TOWNSEND

Sports Editor

tory over Whitworth College. With just five min
utes to go, Whitworth came within 2 points, but

In honor of the 100 years George Fox has been
. -r. w,, /r, • ./TAr C playing basketball, the Bruins are showing ev-

Carroll and Tonya Miller (Pomt/Wmg, Senio , ^ jg power on the court.
West Linn, OR) scored back-to-back 3-pointers to ^ strong start in the men's basketball seashut down the run by Whitworth. Powell contnb- Bruins have been blowing each oppos-

uted 16 points, 11 rebounds, three steals and two team out of the water. Between Ryan Cruz's
blocks to the team effort. (Wing, Freshman, Hillsboro, OR) shooting, Kyle

On Dec. 28 the team is set to be in Daytona, y^tg^^ine's (Point, Junior, West Linn, OR)

Eight teams qualified for the Walleyball
quarterfinals. The games slated for the quarters
were Recking Crew vs. Mark Frisius' team,

Mitchell Potuceck's team vs. Rob Felton's team,

Tim Helmboldt's team vs. Rose Cooney's team and
Josh Cogar's team vs. MC Smashers.

Sign ups for the intramural 5-on-5 basketball

tournament are now taking place on the intramu

ral board in the SUB. Games will start at the be

ginning of next semester.

strength on the court, and Mike Faber (Wing, JunTO

I ior, Salem, OR) and Jared Gallop's (Post, Junior,

■5

g Roseburg, OR) teamwork, the Bruins are well on

tf

their way to a great season.

TO

On Friday, Dec. 5, George Fox won the game

.g

% against Whitman 75-67. The game was fast-paced

3

and three dominant players made an impact on

c
TO

the rival team. Gallop made 18 points and 12 re
bounds. K. Valentine and Jordan Green (Point,
Freshman, Cashmere, WA) teamed up making
five high assists.

The men played with strength and used their

?>

r v

talent to their advantage. With these elements
and the whole student body showing up at games

to support the team, the Bruins can't go wrong
this season.

This was proven once again at the Dec. 6 game

against Whitworth. George Fox was victorious
77-73. Gallop and Cruz were the high point shoot

ers, scoring 20 total. With 8 high rebounds. Gal
lop showed the opposing team that the Bruins
are the best.

The men have several advantages over other
teams. First, Faber is conference leader in blocked
shots. Second, K. Valentine is a conference statis
tical leader as second in assists per game (2.5).

1

And third, Jared Valentine (Wing, Freshman, West
Linn, OR) is second in steals per game with 2.8.
In order to make this the most successful sea

son, both on the court and off, the Bruins have

several factors that come into play The first is

the support from the student body.
"It is so much easier to play when there is en
thusiasm from the good home crowd," said K.

I
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Cherish Carroll enjoys GF Bruin basketball
MADELINE K. DOUGLAS
Staff Writer

She began learning basket
ball at home when she was
young, because she had three

brothers who liked to play, and

they included her, too. Cherish

Carroll was ready, conse

and track in high school.

Carroll's major is Psychology and her minor is in Social

Work. She would like to go to
graduate school after here and
get her masters in Social Work
or Business Administration.
Carroll said that what she

quently, when she began to enjoys about her team this year
play on an organized team
starting in fifth grade.

Carroll, a senior for GFU,

has played basketball all of her

three years here, and for two

years at Willamette University,
where she attended for two

years prior to coming to GFU.

Carroll also played basket
ball, cross country, volleyball,

is that they "never give up, and
they they get along really well.
"There is something differ
ent about the team this year—

they are all hard workers, and

they work really together."
Carroll's goal for her team
is simple this year, "I want
them to ride to the top."
Her personal goal is also as

easily stated, to "have fun and
make this a memorable sea
son."

C arrol l , from Fai rbanks,
Alaska, became a Christian her

tivities—down

hill skiing, hik
ing, camping,
and fishing.
Now

Carroll

first year at Willamette, and

said

that

what

continued there for her second

she

will

miss

year. However, she chose to

about GFU after

atmosphere. She had played

she graduates is
the "feeling of
being at a small

Willamette and GFU are both

school,

a part of, and had heard about

knowing profes

move to GFU because of the

the Bruins in the NCIC, which

and

the school some. She wanted to
be in a Christian environment.

sors on such a

Carroll also enjoys playing
intramural floor hockey dur
ing the school year. Her hob

Also, I will miss

bies also include outdoor ac

personal level.
being able to do
basketball

and

academics both."

Cherish Carroll

Bruins must wait extra year to join NCAA DIv.
LESLIE SESSER

OBLEBRATilMG
mo YEARS
O

F

BASHETBALL
1S08 - 1998

northwest conference

OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGES
6£0BGE FOX UNIVERSITY
LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND
WHITMAN COLLEGE
WHITWQRTH COLLEGE

LiNFIELD COLLEGE

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY

Six schools m the NCIC will gain NCAA Div. Ill status next year.
George Fox and two other NCIC schools will have to wait nn extra

Sports Editor

In 1994, George Fox re
quested membership in the
NCAA Division III, along with

tlie University of Puget Sound,
will not be allowed to join un
til the 1999-2000 school year.
T h e N C A A D i v. i l l d o e s n o t

pendent Colleges. The requests

allow its members to grant ath
letic scholarships.
George Fox handed out
three scholarships of freshman

of

were

in 1994-95 who redshirted and

granted, and they were given
the opportunity to join the

plan to use all of their four
years of eligibility Andrea
Cook, vice president for enroll
ment services told Life, the
University's publication.
George Fox University does
not intend to go back on its
promise.
The NCIC presidents unani

the

other

members

of

the

Northwest Conference of Inde
the

NCIC

schools

N C A A D i v. I l l i n t h e 1 9 9 8 - 9 9
s e a s o n .

Due to the awarding of
scholarships to freshman dur
ing the 1995-95 season, George
Fox and two other NCIC col

leges, Whitworth College and

mously agreed to petition the
NCAA to allow the three
schools to be allowed to enter
the NCAA at the same time as

the otlrer six NCIC schools that

will join the NCAA next sea
son. The sdiools eligible to en
ter then are Lewis & Clark Col

l e g e , L i n fi e l d C o l l e g e ,
Whitman College, Pacific Uni
versity, Pacific Lutheran Uni
versity and Willamette Univer
sity.
Until the time that the Bru

ins can become an official part
of the NCAA Div. Ill, it will

continue to compete in the
NAIA.

y e a r.

Do you like sports?
Then maybe you would enjoy writing about sports for The
Crescent. The Crescent needs sports writers for second semes

ter. If you are interested, contact Leslie Sesser in The Crescent
office at ext. 4103.

Sprewell suspended for year
LESLIE SESSER

Sports Editor

Three time All-Star player
for the Golden State Warriors,

GF Scoreboard
Wo m e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l

Latrell Sprewell, was handed
out the longest non-drug sus
pension in the NBA on for at
tacking coach P.J. Carlesimo.
"Latrell Sprewell assaulted

what they should have done,
but banning him is ridiculous."
Others see the punishment
as just.
"I feel sorry for him. It's a
hard price to pay for what he
did, but I think it's a fair price.
I think the league is justified in
doing what it did, and I com

Western Oregon Uruversity def. GFU

65-57

coach P.J. Carlesimo twice at

mend them for it," said Don

GFU def. Whitman College
GFU def. Whitworth College

75-38

Monday's (Dec. 1) practice.

Nelson, new coach of the Dal

78-72

First, he choked him until forc

las Mavericks.

81-75

ibly pulled away. Then, after
leaving practice, Mr. Sprewell
returned and fought his way
through others to commit a sec
ond, and this time clearly pre

Sprewell publicly apolo
gized for his actions to his fans.
He chose to apologize to

Men's Basketball

Western Baptist College def. GFU
GFU def. Whitman College

GFU def. Whitworth College

75-67
77-73

Carlesimo privately over the
phone last weekend. The same
apology went public on Tues
day, Dec. 9.
Sprewell can't play in the
U.S. until Dec. 3,1998, but he

says he will consider playing
in Europe.
"I'll go overseas to play if I
have to, and my life will go on
if I never play basketball
again," he said. "Basketball
didn't make me what I am. I'll

be okay. Til be man enough to
deal with whatever happens."

meditated, assault," said NBA
commissioner David Stern in a

press conference.
" A c c o r d i n g l y, L a t r e l l

.Tire

Sprewell is suspended from the

FACTORY

of four years on Sprewell's $32

NBA for one year."
C)n Monday, Dec. 3, the War

riors terminated the last three

million contract. Converse also

Free Inspection Anytime
Tires,Wheels, Shocks
Batteries, Brakes, Hitches

has dismissed Sprewell as an
endorser and spokesman for

Alignment, Mufflers

both the NBA and the Warriors

538-2104

the company.

Some are arguing that the
combination of the suspension
and loss of contract is an exces

sive punishment. The players'
union filed grievances against
on these terms.

'Way over-reaction," said a

former teammate of Sprewell's,
Robert Horry. "I don't know

Latrell Sprewell claims that his year long suspension, which is
the longest non-drug suspension in NBA history, is excessive.
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World news update Deadly new flu hits Hong Kong
FINLAND—Fur farmer
shoots activist. A fox and
mink

breeder

shot

and

wounded an anti-fur activ

reported on December 8,

the virus in chickens in

case appeared in August may
have resulted in detecting the

Guangdong province (whose
capital is Guangzhou) in Feb

three subsequent cases of the
H5N1 influenza, and may

ruary and March, killing ap
proximately 1.7 million birds,

also mean that other cases

but that information was not

have gone undetected.

carried by the World Health

than 500 journalists in

drug gang murdered Jesus

HOLLYWOOD—The po
tential for a devastating
worldwide epidemic of a flu
variety that originates in
chickens and spreads di
rectly to humans has sent a
CDC team scurrying to
Hong Kong, where the
deadly new flu has already

Blancornelas, the director

claimed two victims and in

said, and the Hong Kong au

of the weekly magazine
Zeta, in Tijuana on Novem

fected at least nine more.

tonomous region's Agricul

Because chicken consump
tion is common throughout

ture and Fisheries Depart

ince of China in mid-sum

ment has also increased its

mer] was an OIE member.

the world and avian flus can

monitoring of poultry.
The Hong Kong Standard
newspaper reported Tuesday
that at least seven hospital

For 1996 no highly patho

Mexico have been the tar

gets of violence. The threats

ber 6, 1997.
The activist was on the

and attacks are blamed on
both criminals and authori
ties.

Gunmen allegedly in the

ing to free animals from

hire of the Arellano Felix

pens.

surveillance since the the first

Editor in Chief, American Reporter

ist near Helsinki on Decem

farmer's property attempt

JOE SHEA

1997 that since 1995 more

ber 27.
The victim had authored

Surveillance has been ex

tional des Epizootics (OIE)

and public hospitals, Saw

a member of the OIE.

activist was not named as

ries on the

travel quickly by undeter
mined means from one poul
try farm to another, authori
ties fear the epidemic could

a member of any group, the

d r u g

travel across continents with

tacts with a man who died

radical and sometimes vio

trade.

unusual rapidity.

and a young woman who is

several in-

vestigaAlthough the wounded

tive

lent animal rights group.
Animal

Liberation

Front

(ALF) has been active in
the

Scandinavian

coun

sto

The usual means of trans

During
the

last

mission

is

the

most

radical and dangerous
group, other groups mount
demonstrations at corpo
rate board meetings and
pester companies engaged
in operations where ani
mals are used for experi
mentation or other pur

HAITI—US couple killed
near Port-au-Prince airport.
On December 2,1997, a hus
band and wife from Boston

were killed by robbers on a
highway near the Port-auPrince international airport.
The

tion.

The Fraternity of Mexi
can Reporters charges that
10 journalists have been
killed in 1997.

The government has re
sponded
to
the

victims

were

native

Haitians who were building

attack

an

US$1 million reward for in

formation leading to the
capture of any of the broth
ers who head the Tijuanabased Arellano Felix drug
gangThe brothers are believed
to

have

ordered

Blancornelas' murder.

TOKYO—Isuzu
Motors
country of origin.
T h e h o l i d a y s a r e e x Ltd. plans to build a dedi
pected to bring a rash of cated production line to
highway robberies as ban mass produce trucks that
dits prey on expatriates re burn condensed natural gas
turning to Haiti to spend from August next year. The
with

their

fami

lies.

Thieves often identify
their targets at the airport
and

follow

The

them.

victims

are

Nihon

Keizai

Shimbun

Monday morning edition
reports.

It expects to be the first
carmaker

either

to

sell

vehicles

powered by the fuel, which

ambushed on the road com

has been shown to cut the

ing from the airport or

emission

sometimes bandits will fol

low their prey all the way
home and conduct the rob

bery there.
Robbers

are

armed

and

prone to using violence.

of

harmful

sub

stances and to improve en
gine efficiency.
Isuzu plans to manufac
ture natural gas-powered
trucks with a 2-ton load ca

pacity, based on its Elf

Their demands should be

model, at a new line to be set

c o m p l i e d w i t h s w i f t l y,
calmly and without argu

up at its Fujisawa, Kanagawa
Prefecture factory.

ment.

MEXICO—Journalists

targets for violence. CNN

H o w e v e r, H o n g K o n g
[prior to its return as a prov

genic avian influenza was re
ported by Hong Kong to the
OIE.
There

was

also

an

out

in critical condition have de

break in April, according to
the Hong Kong Standard,
killing 4,500 chickens on

veloped flu-like symptoms
and have been asked to go on

in the Hong Kong province.

leave.

three farms in Lau Fau Shan
The virus was believed to

have burned itself out, ac

treated a victim who has just
died in a Hong Kong hospi

birds to humans without the*

tal have been taken ill, as

have two family members of

Only time will tell the poten
tial of this virus. Let's hope

of H5N1, the department's
Castle Peak laboratory took
80 blood samples from five

the victim.

the known contacts are as far

them.

Ordinarily, cross-species
flus of this type are not con
tagious among humans. In
this case, however, seven
health workers who had

unusual

fl u

has

at

tracted worldwide attention

and Hong Kong Department
of Health Deputy Director
Dr. Paul Saw said at a press
conference

after

an

emer

gency meeting about the flu
on Saturday that stepped-up

usual

swine

intermediate.

as it goes," said an expert on
tropical diseases who moder
ates

the

Internet-based

ProMED mailing list for
tropical disease reporting
from more than 100 nations

around the globe.
There was an outbreak of

cording to official statements
from the Agriculture and
Fisheries Department (AFD)
in late August, because there
were no further reports from
farmers.
A f t e r t h e fi r s t h u m a n c a s e

farms to test for viral activ

ity.

Laboratory results that
were supposed to be ready
by late September have not
been not made public, how
e v e r .

Portions of this report came

from the ProMED mailing list,
which permits quoting.

nouncing that it will pay a

a retirement home in their

Christmas

staff members who had con

reports because China is not

Members of the family of
the 13-year-old girl stricken
in Hong Kong have also de
veloped symptoms and are
being monitored.
"This one bears watching
because this H5N1 appears to
have jumped directly from

The

Blancornelas

poses.

via

learned this variety goes di
rectly to humans and is ap
parently contagious among

country's leading TV net
works, claimed that they
had been kidnapped, tor
tured and interrogated by
police as a result of their in
vestigation into police cor
ruption.
Two reporters from the
Mexico City daily La
Reforma reportedly were
also kidnapped while in
vestigating police corrup

ALF

is

months, two reporters from

during 1997.
It is also suspected in the
November bombings at a
pharmaceutical company

While

fl u

swine, but doctors have

TV Azeteca, one of the

In the past few years, the
international fur industry
has grown and opposition
groups have also grown
correspondingly.

this

s e v e r a l

tries, the UK and the US

in Canada.

of

organization's Office Interna

tended to all general outpa
tient clinics in Hong Kong

All stories courtesy of
The American Reporter
Internet Newspaper.

China executes 20 In Shenzen
LUKE HUNTER

ried several pictures of the con-

Correspondent, American Reporter

victed as they were being

HONG KONG, China —
China has demonstrated its

"no nonsense" system of jus
tice by parading 20 convicts in
a lorry around a nearby city
before executing them with the
traditional single shot to the
back of the head.
Authorities in Shenzhen

sentenced 42 people as part of
the country's crackdown on
crime last Thursday.
Twenty of the convicts were
condemned to death and the

others received long prison
sentences. Those sentenced to

capital punishment were
found guilty of murder, armed
robbery, rape or drug traffick
ing.
"They had to die for their
many evils," said the headline
in the state-run newspaper.
"All were aged between 20
and 30 and included two

women. They were described
either as peasants or as being
unemployed," it said.
The incident was reported
widely yesterday in Hong
Kong's Chinese-language
newspapers, one of which car

crime.

More than 3,000 of the con

driven to their deaths.

demned were executed.

Public sentencing rallies
and the parading of those sen

Beijing does not release
regular statistics on executions,
preferring to treat the numbers

tenced to death are common in

China, despite complaints that
such practices are barbaric.
Numerous crimes can at

tract the death penalty in
China, but frequent recourse to

as a "state secret." Amnesty

has also found that "trials are

frequently unfair and
weighted in favor of the pros
ecution."

it by the courts appears to have
Yanda is similar to a 1983
had little effect in curbing campaign and has become a
crime.
byword in Chinese legal circles
In April last year commu for the worst abuses of the le
nist authorities launched a na
tional crackdown on crime and

gal system. Amnesty says,
with the campaign
social order through a cam characterised by summary
paign labelled "Strike Hard" or procedures and arbitrary pun
" Ya n d a . "

The campaign has led to an
increase in the numbers of ex

ecutions and mass sentencing
rallies.

According to Amnesty In

ishment. There is evidence the

death penalty falls dispropor
tionately on people of a low

social status. Amnesty says.
"The reality of the Strike
Hard campaign has contrasted

ternational, Chinese courts
sentenced more than 4,500

starkly with the promise of a
revitalized justice system sig

people to death in 1996 alone.
This is nearly six times the to

nalled by legal reforms an

tal number of known execu

long as the campaign contin
ues, sincerity and commitment

tions in the rest of the world.

Offences ranged from the
theft of tennis racquets and
turtles to rape and violent

nounced the same year. As
to these reforms will be called

into question," the human

rights group said.

